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THE PASSING THRONG.
DIED.

SPOFFORD— On Sunday. the 23d test., at Hants Pets*.
Joseph L. SpoCord. son of th« late Paul asd Susan
Spris? Epofford.

Notice hereafter.

WALLACE—On Friday. December 21. 1800. after a abort
Ul&ese Margaret T. J. Wallace, daughter of th« las»
Francl* B. and Margaret C- Wallace. . ¦-'..---;

F« i-ral at the issi—ts. 21 Ewe s»Us St.. en IMSMay.
December 24. at 10:30 a. ta.

WE9ENDONCK— Ob Wednesday. December 10. »•». at 10
p. m.. at Ms leslOttee. No V> West SSta-st.. Bus*
wesendonclc. in the &4th year of hi* age- WtJSI

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Sprciol Ncticca.

"«¦'«» * Co., Mand 03 Fifth Avenue,
willsell at auction. THURSDAY and FRIDAY Aft'rnoos*

at 3 o'clock.
A LIBRARY of American*. Rare Imprints. Early It—
nacs. Autograph Letters of R. E. Lee and Stcasir*a
Jackson. Chrll War Items. Works en North, iwirtltl
Indians. Local Histories. Pamphlets, etc. etc.

Helalcke
A H.,«.-... MEMORIAL WIM"'\VSNew York.

Expression restored* by artificial teeth; Dc
Deane. Dentist. 454 Lexington Ay*.,corner 4&ia. highest
award Columbian Exposition.

Re>*beick'e Weather Striae) are «arraates) to ox.
ch*d* the cold mhm applied to doors and air.Joan Call
eu or t:U-poone Roebuck. 172 Fulton. Established M*s\

"The notification that Chang Chi Tung has Just
made to the foreign consuls at Han-Kow." said

B. A. Lyon-Chetworthy. of Shang-
MEANS hai. at the Hotel Imperial yester-
MUCH TO day. "to the effect that he tea re-
FOREIGN ceived an imperial w«ct to open a
TRADE. new port on the Yang-tie- Kiang.

is of the greatest importance.
The site for this new port is to be within three
miles of Wu -Chang, and it is to be called Seer. It
willassuredly become a city of great Importance,
for its establishment means that one of tbe> richest,
most fertile and most populous sections of China
will be thrown open to foreign trade. The people
in this territory have always been violentlyadverse
to the 'foreign devils.' and many of the hardy ad-
venturers who have sought wealth in their country
have come to an awful death from torture at their
fanatical hands. From what ts known of the
country thereabouts it is agriculturally and min-
erally very rich, but in the latter respect wholly
undeveloped, as the Chinese have not gone in f^r
mining there themselves and heretofore have de-
terminedly opposed any one else doing so. Backed
by the sovereign power now. however, the alion
will have a better chance, and the imperial edict
that has just been promulgated is sure to be fol-
lowed by the investment of capital in an;* derelop-
ment of the country.

"Wu-Chang lies five hundred miles or so from
Shanghai, on the Yan?-tse River. The three prov-
inces of ?hang-Tun-Hunan. Kiang-Si and Hupeh.
which will be affected by this edict, are among the
richest in the Empire, and the opening of this port.
together with the completion of the railroad to
Hankow, will be of the greatest benefit to the for-
eign trade.

Trade
—

Mark.
EVERYBODY 3 WHISKEY.

WHY?

Because it Is a otenJ of absolutely pure wMsktes. rip*
and mellow with age. Bottled only by

1.. J. CALLAXAX
41 and 43 Ves-y-»t.. Xew York.

SEND TO" COPY OF MONTHLYPRICE LIST.
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BY EARLY MAILTRAIN .1 f
Par all points in the United States (ou-Mde et Cxaater

New- York). Canada and Mexico ..".Vs:

r«tarn«a to his allegiance to the society, but his
two picture* are below his usual level. Mr. E.
R. Hu*rhe«. who is the most original figure
painter of the society, has four drawings, but
onjv seems to be half in earnest in his work.
Mr.Alfred Parsons does not appear this season,
asd Miss Clara Montalba. with her high colored
mannerism c, is also absent. The president, Mr
E a. Waterlow, has five examples of his fin-
ished Etyle. and he is supported by Mr. Robert
W. Allen, with his broad daylight harbor scenes;
by Mr. Albert Goodwin, with his Turneresque
effect* of color; by Mr. Herbert M. Marshall.
v..th his Sketches of Holland and London, and
ty the other water color painters, who constant-
ly rep*3

' themselves. Water colors are always
bright and pleasing to the eye. and a tour around
the four walls of this gallery flus a delightful
hour, with glimpses of many lands; but there
are not more than ten or a dosen drawings be-
fore which one pauses in making a second cir-

At the entrance there are four pictures in a
line which are admirable examples of true water
color painting. The first is "Mischief." by Mr.
Edward F. Bruotnall, which is well drawn and
a fire harmony of color. A girl with red hair.> lue eye*, a darker blue cap and a low-

frock of soft purple, with a hint of dull
green in nerk and sleeves, if the arch and grace-

->dinjent of light hearted mischief as she
swings in her hammock with her scarlet "Jap"

•de her. Beyond this laughing sprite is
jjr Tom" Lloyds "Halfway House.

"
with its

gray tones and restful, picturesque effect, and
ftiilfurther along is Mr. Waterlow's charming
sketch of "Alfriston Sussex," with trees painted

In a poetic and sympathetic spirit, and a subtle
balance of all the values of the work. Mr.
Matthew Haler- "Sunset and Sunrise, North
Cape.' is the fina! gem of the group. It is a
picture of sea and sky. fraught with mystery
sjid uncertainties of light, brilliantly painted

and appealing strongly to the imagination. Not

far away is the first of Mr. Napier Henry's four
marines, a study for "the coaster," with water
In downright blue. More finished studies from
the same hand are the "Little Fishing Boat,"
¦St. Mawes" and "Falmouth."' No other Eng-

lish 6ea painter has Mr. Henry's genius for
reproducing both the prose and the poetry of
ocean life. The fishermen and sailors are al-
aays toOtaC with something like dramatic ear-
uestnegs at their work, and imparting a human

touch to the loneliness and mystery of the sea.
There is movement and swirl in the surges;
there is a sense of dip and rebound of the
waves against the boat; the winds are fillingthe

sails and the most delicate effects of green, blue
and steel gray are In the distant reaches of
water.

Mr. Carl Haag has a strong pair of Nile char-
acter studies. One is a Coptic girlcarrying v.-at«*r

from th» river, and the other Is the old door-
keeper of a mosque in Cairo; and it is difficult to
decide which is the finer work. In each of the

there is distinction of carriage combined
sfttk the melancholy of a dying race; and there
Is a rich tone In their swarthy skins, which
harmonizes well with the 6trong tints in their
varied draperies. Mr. Thornewaite is sometimes
reproached with imitating Constable, although

fee cou'.d hardly have a better model instyle; hut
his dra-.vjnps have the elements of true composi-

tion which are lacking In other work on these
tUI best picture here 5s "The Lock," a

remarkably w»l! balanced work, which gains in
clearness and beauty as one draws track from it—
a severe teat for a water color sketch. Mr.H.G.

Glindoru has a well drawn and spirited sketch of
a seen*- from "As YouLike It."with Touchstone,
Audrey and William in characteristic costumes
and attitudes

—
a work rich in promise and ex-

cenent in execution. I.N. F.
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"Beyond Wu-fhang lies Lake Tang-Titu;-Wu."
continued the speaker. 'This lake, which is dry

in winter, is in the centre of
CHAXCE the rich mineral country. Of
FOR MINERAL course, Iam not in a position
DEVELOPMENT, to say whether or not this «diet

carries with itany miningrights,
but Isincerely hope it does. It has long been
known that enoimous mineral wealth lies tn this
territory, but up to date all efforts to secure per-
mission to investigate it and ascertain anything
about it have practically failed. Surveys have. I
believe, been made of the country, but all work
stopped there, for the Chinese Government reso-
lutely refused to grant permission to any one to
go further than an above ground survey. Even.
if the establishment of the port of Seef carries only
trading right?, it >s the entering of the thin edge
of the wedge and make it probable that even if
mining rights ha'e not already been granted they
soon willbe. Outside of the valuable trading rffhta
which It carries, the opening of the port ts of
the first importance, as it will do as much to
Insure the continuance of peace in China as any
one thing that could have been done. The Euro-
peans will thus be brought into direct contact with
the most pronounced anti-foreign element in China,
and their influence will have a good effect upon the
Chinese. In case of future disturbances a foreign
city in this country will be of infinite value fron.
a strategic point of view, for it would then become
a most valuable base of operations."
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for their sixteen hundred employes in the large
restaurant of their establishment this evening.
The bill of fare is as follows:

Soup
Bisque of Oysters

Fish
Baked Blueftsh

Roast
Vermont Turkey. Cranberry Sauce

Vegetables
Boiled Potatoes

Green Peas Stewed Corn
Dessert tNeapolitan Ice Cream

Mince Pie Apple Pie
Tea Ooffee Milk

During the holiday season the firm has given
supper every evening free to Us employes. The
meal has been spread in the main diningroom.

IN NBW-TOWC CITT.

Mall subeerlbers to the DAILYacd TRI-WKIKLT wtß
be charged one cent a copy extra postage In addition (s>

the rates named above.

Address all communications relatire to robeertpttesss er
advertisements to THE TRIBUNE. Xew-York Ctty. Bsv
mit by Postofnce money order, express money order, draft
«r registered letter.

YESTERDAY-S RECORD AND TO-DAY'S FORECAST.

"U'ashlnston. Dec. 23.
—

Since Saturday the storm track
has turned sharply to the northward and the centre of
disturbance to-night overlies central Upper Michigan, with
somewhat decreased Intensity. The depression extends
almost to the Atlantic Coast, and there have been general

rains or snows east of the slope region, except In New-

England, and they continue to-night from the Upper

Mississippi Valley and upper lake region eastward. It

Is much warmer over the Atlantic States and lower lake

regioi. while in the interior temperatures have fallen
decidedly and once more approach the seasonal a»erage.
Tner.- will be rain Monday tn New-England and the
Middle Atlantic States, followed by clearing weather over
th<? southern portion of the latter district. There willbe
rain or snow in the Ohio Valley and lower Jake region
and snow over the upper lake region. It willbe colder
Monday In the Upper Ohio Valley and lower lake region,
and Monday afternoon or evening In the Middle and South
\tlantic States. For Tuesday generally fair weather ts

Indicated Qver all districts, with lower temperature in

New -England and somewhat higher temperature In the

centra! Rocky Mountain region and the extreme North-
west. On the New-England and Middle Atlantic coasts
the winds will become brisk to high westerly. On the

South Atlantic Coast they willbe fresh ,stt>r™
warnings are displayed from Delaware Breakwater to

Portland.
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DR. CROWE'S IDEA OF CHRIST.
Christmas services were held yesterday morning

In the Church of the Eternal Hope. No. 142 West
Elghty-first-st. The church was decorated with
palms and wreaths. A special musical programme
was given, and the Rev. Dr. W. S. Crowe preached
on "The Christ of the Twentieth Century." He
said in part:

Very frankly do Isay It: The Christ is my
vision of an ideal, somewhere, anywhere, in whom-soever, made actual. Any realized Ideal in char-
acter—a mother, a dear friend, a comrade, a hero
of a book or the hero of a time-any life that em-
bodies my Ideal is my Christ, the King or Queen ofmy life. When that living being comes into my
orbit, moves through the spaces by my side shine'sa steady lighton my pathway, inspires and illumesmy thought, comforts and cheers iry heart fillsmy soul with nobler alms and kindlier purposes.
helps me to endure, lifts me out of selfishness and
folly, thrills me with a loftier sense of honor and
sanctifies my pride, enchants me with a new ap-
preciation of all that is worthy and bt mtiful and
fine in this world, makes me gentler and more for-giving and more careful of another's happiness
increases my faith in virtue and truth and people
and God— that life, swinging in the same orbit with
mine. Is my Saviour. Jesus of Nazareth has been
and is the Saviour to a large part of the humanrace because He has found His way into the orbits
of countless millions of lives.

OBITUARY.

MAYOR'S SALARY TO GO TO THE POOR.

MACDOXALD NOT EXPECTED TO RECOVER
—AUDITOR MORRIS TO BE BURIED

IN CLEVELAND.

Washington. Dee. 23.
—

Samuel MacDonald, the
Treasury clerk who shot and killed Frank H.
Morris. Auditor for the W?r Department, yester-
day, and then wounded hi-nself, was in a pre-
carious condition at the Emergency Hospital to-
night, and his death is expected momentarily.
MacDonald has been entirely conscious since his
removal to the hospital. His condition this morn-
ing seemed more favorable, but to-night it took a
turn for the worse and he began to sink. He has
constantly reiterated the hope that he would die,
declaring he did not care to live.

All day long there was a continuous stream of
visitors to see the wounded man. but the latter
was particularly anxious that none of his friends
should talk to the newspaper men about what he
told them, and he even took the precaution to tear
up their visiting cards so that their Identity might
not be learned. MacDonald has a large number
of friends In this city, and the opinion was ex-
pressed generally that his mind was in an un-
settled state at the time of the shooting.

An autopsy was performed on the body of Mr.
Morris to-day, and developed the fact that three
of the five bullets fired had struck him. The body
will be taken from here to-morrow evening to
Cleveland, where the burial will take place in
Lake View Cemetery. The family of the dead man
were the recipients of many telegrams and letters
of condolence to-day, and among the touching inci-
dents was a visit of twelve children of Mr. Morris's
Sunday school class from Faith Chapel.

D. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the WarDepartment, and the next in line of rank to the
iate Mr. Morris, was discharged on Saturday Mr
Grosvenor received his discharge papers half anhour after the killingof Mr. Morris. They wereconveyed to him from the office of Secretary Gase
the discharge taking effect at once. Captain Co-baugh. of the Treasury watch, took charge of af-fairs at the Winder Building, shortly after theBhoot.ng on Saturday, with instructions to report
to W. W. Brown. Auditor for the Navy Depart-
ment and the predecessor of Mr. Morris, who hasbeen reinstated in his old place as Auditor for the

FORECAST FOR TO-DAY AND TUESDAY.
For New-England, rain to-day. Tuesday colder and

generally fair: winds becotfrm» brisk to high westerly.

For Eastern New-York, rain to-day; colder In the after-
noon or evening. Tuesday fair, colder: winds becoming

and New^«w. rain to-4*r:
colder In the afternoon or evening. Tuesday fair, colder:

'%!S «™»m»a. Delaware and Maryland.*£this morning, followed by clearing; colder In the after-
noon or evening. Tuesday fair, freah westerly

¦Pnr Western New-Y-rk. colder to-day, with rain, poe-

flurrie/lnexulme western portion; brlsH to nigh winds.
becoming westerly. .

TRIBUN3 LOCAL OBSERVATIONS.

SELECTIONS FROM THE MAILS.

THE DAY THIS YEAR AND WHAT THE PEO-

PLE MAY MAKE OF IT.

Christmas will dawn in the United States over a
people full of hope and aspiration and good cheer,

for people are busy now, and their work brings
fair rewards. Such a condition means contentment
and happiness. The carping grumbler who may
here and there go forth will find few to listen to
him. The majority will wonder what Is the matter
with him and pass on.
If only a few Inches of clean snow sparkling in

the sunshine of a crisp winter's day are at hand,
nothing certainly will be wanting*. For people are
busy They have a spare dollar, there's coal for
a bright fire, there's meat and sauce for the table,
good clothing for the body, tobacco for the pipe
where it's wanted, the decanters are full. The
merchant may sit in his home with no clouded
brow lest on the morrow people willcease to buy:
the man with a factory can go home to-night and
sleep In peace and awake to Joy, for the next day
he will find an accumulation of orders for his
wares; the man of humble toll can look the world
with an easy face, his family is well fed and well
clothed: he is not missing- payments on his house,
as he may have been five years ago; he eats a
hearty meal at home Instead of a scanty one at
a souphouse: he will not return from a holiday to
find the business at which he is employed closed
on account of hard times.

But general prosperity does not, after all, neces-
sarily get to each individual directly. In every age
and under all general conditions there are un-
fortunate persons. But these to-morrow need not
be sorrowful. To-morrow -ts Christmas Day, and
the bounty that has come to th.c land will be
shared by them.

The Salvation Army wtH have a dinner for
twenty-five thousand persons in Madison Square
Garden, and, in addition, will send dinners to
many others at their homes.

The Educational Alliance, at East Broadway and
Jefferson-st.. will give a "ChanuKah" social In theevening at 8 o'clock.

The New-York Hospital, In West Fifteenth-st.,
will give a Christmas entertainment this evening.
The tree will be lighted in the children's ward at
8 o'clock. 6n9)l

Senator Timothy D. Sullivan willprovide a dlnne*
ror five thousand persons to-morrow at the rooms
of the T. D. Sullivan Association, at No. 207 Bow-
erjr. The dinner will begin at 10 o'clock In the
morning and willbe spread on lonjr tables seating
25ft each.

Frank Tilford willgive a dinner to six hundred
newsboys at Lyric Hall. Forty-second-st. and
Sixth-aye.. at 12 o'clock Christmas Day. The boys
willhave a f\H\ course dinner, beginning withoys-
ters and ending- with nuts. Each boy will receive
as a souvenir a> menu card with Mr. Tilford's por-
trait on one side.

These are only a few of the provisions for those
who. though they may be comparatively prosperous,
are prosperous In a limited way. A fullprogramme
of rri|isic in the churches was printed In The Trib-
une yesterday.

THOMAS BOND.
Thomas Bond, eighty-nine years old, a retired

drygoods merchant, living In the Montana apart-
ment house, at No. 36 Mount Morris'Park XVest.
died at his home yesterday from heart failure,
from which he had suffered for some years.

Mr. Bond was born In West Brookfleld. Mass. He
came to New-York when he was twenty-one years
eld. and went Into the drygoods business, in which
he was successful, retiring ten years ago. He was
always a hard church worker, engaging in Sunday
school, mission and charitable work with great
zeal. He was a member of the University Place
Presbyterian Church for many years, and becam«
presiding elder. He was also a member of the
Board of Directory of the American Bible Society
and the American Tract Society, and he was a
life, director in the New-England Society. Mr.
Bond was a widower, and leaves two married
daughters. The funeral willtake place on Wednes-day, and the burial willbe at Sheffield, Mass.

'. Pos (office >otiee.
(Should be read DAILYby all Interested, as changes may

occur at any time.)

Foreign malls for the week ending December 29. 1900.
willclose 'promptly tit-all cases) at the General PostoJßce
as follows: Parcels Post Malls close one hour earner than
closing time shown below. Parcels Post Mails for Ger-
many close at 5 p. m. December 23, per s. s. Bulgaria, and
December 26. per s. s. H. H. Meier.

Regular and Supplementary mails close at Foreign
Branch half hour later than closing time shown below.

TRANSATLANTIC MAILS.
¦WEDNESDAY—At 8:30 a. m. for Europe, per a. a. St.

Louis, via Southampton- at 10 a. m.-fur Belgium direct.
per s. s. Vaderland (mall must be directed "per a. a.
Vsderlan*"').

THURSDAY
—

At 10 a. m. foi Azores Islands, per a. a.
Trojan Prince.

SATURDAY—At 6:30 a m. for Prance. Switzerland. Italy.
Spain. Portugal Turkey. Egypt, Greece. British India
and Lorenzo Marques per a. a. La Normandle, via
Havre (mail tor other parts of Europe must be directed
"per s. s. La Normandle"): at 7:30 a. m. (supplementary
9a. m for Europe, per s. s. Campania, via Qoeeass-
town. at 8 a. m. for Netherlands direct, per s. a. Am-
sterdam (mall must be directed "per s. s. Amsterdam"):
at » a. m. for Italy, per a. s. Alter, via Naples (mail
must be directed "per s. s. Alter"); at 10 a. m. for
Scotland, per s. s. Anchorla (mall must be directed! "per
a a. Anchoria").

>W JEXECUTIVK OS" saixm, MASS.. WlXi. GIVE
$2,900 A TEAR TO CHARITY.

Salem. Mass., Dec 23 (Special).— John F. Hur-
ley, who has been elected Mayor of this city, in-
terigs, to give his salary as Mayor, $2,500 a year,
to the poor of the city. He does not intend to
give it over to charitable organizations, for he
can disburse It to better advantage himself,
knowing every case of deserving poverty in the
city on account of h\p business dealings with
them.

Mr. Hurley was an independent candidate and
elected himself Mayor by his personal efforts,

his platform being: "economy and low taxes."
Last year he was a candidate for the first time,
polling 1.632 votes. This year he began early,
made a vigorous canvass, and asked each man
who voted for him last year to get one more
man this year. He polled 3,206 votes, his near-
est opponent. Little, receiving 2.858. It is be-
lieved that Mayor Hurley's example will estab-
lish a precedent in Massachusetts cities.

MTZTERY OF THE GARDNER PALACE. Tribune Office. Dec. 24. 1 a. m—The weather yester-

day was cloudy, with a shower in the afternoon. The
temperature ranged between 31 and 82 degrees, the average

(421 beinx lIH higher than that of Saturday and 4H
ower than tnat of the corresponding date of last year.

The weather to-day will be rainy: colder in the after-

noon.

MARRIED.

•PRINTED MATTER. ETC.— This steamer takes Printed
Matter. Commercial Papers and Samples fer Germaejr
only. The same class of mail matter for other parts ef
Europe will not be sent by this ship unless specially
directed by her.

After the closing of the Supplementary TraaaaUaatle
Mails named above, additional supplementary mails are
opened on the piers of the American. English. French
and German steamers, and remain open until within
Ten Minutes of the hour of sailing of steamer.

SUSPENSION OF JUDGMENT DESIRED.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: "Suspend Judgment!" was Captain Sigsbee's
significant message from Havana when the Mainewas destroyed. In the absence from the city of
Arthur W. Milbury. The Tribune readers, among
whom he has many warm friends, will do the same.

Although Ihave never seen any of the letters
to which the article in The Tribune refers. Iknow
that Mr. Milbury, along with other important
duties, has given a great deal of time and strength
and money to the cause of education. But more
than that, his splendid work in the Industrial
Christian Alliance, his unsparing devotion to friend-
less and hopeless men, his successful management
of the educational department of the Low cam-
paign In 1897. his deep Interest in Improved dwell-
ings, having been for several years the secretary
of one of the most important companies formed
for this purpose: his indefatigable labors in behalfof the Ecumenical Missions Confereir^ last spring
arid later for the India Famine Fund— these Ber-
vlces and others, sometimes remunerative, but morefrequently gratuitous, entitle this great heartedman to a charitable judgment until an explanation
has been received: that it is due. and that it willbe entirely satisfactory, is the earnest belief of
his friends. JOK\ BANCROFT DEVIN3

New-York, Dec. 22 19».
KAHV-JACOBY-On Sunday. December 23. 1900, byth«

rVv7 Raphael Benjamin. M. A.. Rose Jacoby to Emll
W. Kahn.

Notices of marriages and deaths must b« In-

dorsed with full name and address.

DIED.
Bartlett Sarah. Harris. MaryC.
HuVeil Anna B. Henry. Samuel B.BlSSell. Anna t*. ,

»*™»™H.Blake. Anna L. . riSliihlf?
Bond. Thomas. vSS&h T
«£££?" Anna j.H. Spofford. Joseph U
E».kins' Jane Wallace. Margaret T. J.
Hannah. Henry. Wesendonck. Hugo.

THEODORE L. POOLE.
Syracuse. N. T.. Dec. %23.%23.—Theodore L. Poole,

United States Marshal for the Northern District of
New-York and member of the LlVth Congress
from the Onondaga-Madison district from 1894
to 1896, was stricken with apoplexy this morn-
Ing at 8 o'clock as he attempted to rise from his
bed. and died Immediately. Major Poole had been
in poor health for several months. During the
summer he suffered from an attack of nervous
prostration, from which he recovered sufficiently to
assume In September the active duties of United
States Marshal, for which he qualified early tn July.
Major Poole was born in Elbridge. Onondaga Coun-
ty, on April 10, 1840. When twenty-two years of
age he enlisted as a private In Company Iof the
122 d Regiment. New-York Volunteers. Since the
war Major Poole had been prominent in politics.
He had occupied the offices of Assistant Assessor
of Internal Revenue. United States pension agent
for the Western District of New-York. Congress-
man and United States Marshal. He was also a
prominent Grand Army of the Republic man. serv-
ing for ten years as a member of the Council ofAdministration, and In 1832 was chosen com-
mander of the Department of New-York for oneterm. Besides his widow. Major Poole is survivedby two sons and one daughter

EXPLATX& MERCHANTS' SCHOOL REPORT.

POLICEMAN SATS HE SAW A STONE WHICH BORE

A MUSEUM INSCRIPTION.

Boston, Dec. 23 (Special).— Mrs. John L. Gardner,
Liuildlngan Italian palace in the Back Bay

ftriE. was eaid to be intending to present the build-
leg, with her magnificent collection of paintings,

bronzes and other art objects, to the city. Mrs.
Gardner was interviewed shortly after the pub-

lication of this story, and she denied it totally. To-
ii.y a park poiiceman was found who had a little

Istimony to give in the case. He said:
is a etrme slab over the front door to the
It cannot be seen just now. because there

Is a plank fastened over it. This plank was put on
tfca stone was placed in position, and a hard
gave six men to put it in position with the
nIt. Isaw the stone before it was put up.

::ik was put on. Itis carved with
Lion: "The Isabella Stuart Gardner Mu-

leun io the Fens; SCDCCCC."

Tfca buildinghas been rigorously guarded against
I ¦ra ¦rffjOs ir the process of erection. A high

it around it.and no visitors are permitted to-
least view of the building. Mrs. Gardner

5 to make any statement on the subject.

FESTIVITIES IN WESTCHESTER.

THET WILL INCLUDE HOUSE PARTIES,

DINNERS. DANCES AND CHRIST-

MAS TREES.

The holiday festivities in Westehester County
will Include dinners and dances at the clubs and
many large house parties at the homes of wealthy

X^w-Torkers along the Hudson and on Long
Island Sound. On Christmas Eve there will be a
Vuletlde dance In the Ardsley Casino, and many
well known women are the patronesses.

Among the larger house parties are those to be
given by Mr. and Mrs. William Rockefeller at

Rockwood Hall, overlooking the Hudson; Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Archbold at Tarrytown. and Mr.and
Mrs. Oliver Harriman, Jr., at Harrison. H. M.
Flagler is eniortalning a large party of friends,
principally from the South, at his home on Orienta
Point, Mamaroneck. Mrs. D. Percy Morgan dur-
ing the holidays will give a series of chamber
musicals. Mrs. Morgan is occupying the old house
in the Boston Post Road which was once the home
of John Juy. The Iselin family Is to have a re-
union at New-Rochelle. This will be the first
time in several years that the entire family has
been together. Including the grandchildren, there
will be at least twenty-five of the Isellns spending
the holidays in New-Rochelle. Numerous guests
are expected also.

Miss H^len M. Gould is to spend the holidays at
her country home. Lyndhurst, Irvington. Her ser-
vants will each receive a gold piece, as has been
the custom for years. Miss Gould will set up a
biz Christmas tree at Woody Crest, the home for
cripplei children. Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin is also to
give a tree to the Day Nursery of New-Rochelle,
of which she is the honorary president.

There Is to be no run of the Westehester Hunt
Club on Christmas Day, but the Automobile Club
is to leave Astor Court and go to the Ardsley
Casino and the Knollwood Club in the afternoon.
At Larchmont the young people are to have a
masquerade ball in St. John's parish house on
Thursday night.

JOSEPH B. ROULSTON.
Joseph B. Roulston died at his home. No. 296

Eighth-st.. Brooklyn, on Friday, at the age of sev-
enty-six. For many years he was a member of the
United Presbyterian Church, in Charles-st ,Man-
hattan. There he was married In 1854. He had been
in the straw hat making business. He leaves twodaughters and nine grandchildren.

MAILSFOR SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA. WEST
INDIES. ETC.

MONDAY—At 12:30 p. m- tsupplementary 1 p. m.) for
Turks Island and Dominican Republic, per s. a. New-
York.

TUESDAY
—

« 30 p. m. for Jamaica, per a a. Admiral
Farraa-nt. from Boston: at til p. m. tar Nassau, par
steamer from Miami. Fla.

"WEDNESDAY
—

At 8 a. m. for Bermuda, per a. a. Trial-
dad: at A a. m. for Newfoundland, per a. a Silvia; at
8:30 a. m. (supplementary 10:30 a. m.) for Centra!
America (except Costa Rica) and South' PacHe Ports,
per a. a. Advance, via Colon (mall for Guatemala most
be directed "per -«. 3. Advance**), at 9:30 a. m. forInagua and Haiti, per a. s. Lauenburg; at 12:30 p. m.
for Cuba, Campeche. Yucatan. Tabasco and Chiapas,
per s. s. Virilanola. via Havana and Progress (mail for
other parts of Mexico must be directed "per a. a. Tick-lancla"): at 11 p. m. for Jamaica and Province of Tlasi"
tiat-o. Cuba, per s. a. Admiral Schley. from PTtltnlst
phlu.

THUP.SDAT— 8:20 a. m for Brazil, per a. a. rjie—
(mail for North Brazil. Argentine Republic and Uruguay
and Paraguay must be directed "per s. s. Cyreae"): at
12 m. for Argentine Republic. Uruguay and Paraguay,
per s. s. Hermodlus; at 12:30 p. m. for Santiago, per a
s. Santiago de Cuba: at 12:90 p. m. for Mexico, per s. s.
Ithaka. via Tamplco (mall must be directed "per a a,
Itn*ka"r at 1 P- m. for Peraambuco and Santos, per
s. s. Grecian Prince. .- -

FR~>AY—At 12:30 p. m. for Yucatan, per a. a. Daggry.
via Progreso.

SATURDAY—At 9 a. m (supplementary »JO a. m.) tar
Porto Rico (via San Juan). Venezuela and Curacao.
per a s. Caracas (mail for Savinilla and Carthagtna.
must be directed "per s. s. Caracas"): at 8 a. m. for
Grenada and* Trinidad, per s. s. Maraval: at 9:30 a. m.
(supplementary 10 a. m.) for St. Thomas. 11. CMe.
Leeward an1 Windward Islands, and Demerars* Bar
s s. Madlana (mail for Grenada and Trinidad must he
directed' "per s. s- Madiana"): at lo a. nv tauMse-
mentary 10:30 a. m.) for Fortune Island. Jamaica,
favacllla and Carthagena. p*r s. a. Altai (aaalt tor
Cost* Rica must be directed "per s. a. Altai" at |s>
a m (supplementary 10:30 a. m.) for Haiti, per a a.
Alps, at 10:39 a. m. tor Cuba, per a s. Mexico, vu
Havana, at 10:30 a. m. for Yucatan. p»r s. » Prim*,
via Progreso: st 12:30 p. m. for Matanaas. Caibarte*.
Nuevitas. Gtbara sol Baracoa. per i. »¦ OUiuW (ordi-
nary mall only, which must be directed "per a a
Oltnda"): at til p m. tor Nassau, per steamer tram
Miami. FU.

CAPTAIN ANDREW HEKNESSY.
Captain Andrew Hennessy, who died Thursday at

No. 130 Second Place, Brooklyn, at the age of sev-
enty-three, was the oldest surviving captain of the
Harbor Masters' Association of this port. ItIs said.
He had followed the sea nearly all his life, and was
a resident of Brooklyn when the Civil War broke
out. He took command of the steam transport
Alchlos. and served on her all through the war.
Later he was captain and owner of a passenger
and freight steamer plying between this city and
Boston, and afterward was in the transportation
business in this harbor. He wy a member of 8t
Marys Star of the Sea Church. He leaves adaughter and four grandchildren.

FEATURES OF TRIBUNE FRESH AIR WORK.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Ihave read with great interest your report
of the Tribune Fresh Air work in 1900, and would
like, with your permission, to call special atten-
tion to a few features of that work which may
not be fully appreciated by the general public.
Having been Intimately acquainted with it during
its early years, and having co-operated with the
Rev. Willaxd Parsons in Bending and taking chil-
dren to the country, Ithink Iunderstand its
merits, and as Ihave watched with great Interest
its continued and Increasing usefulness, Iwould
add a word of testimony In relation to its efficiency
and success.

First of all, Iknow of no charity where so much
practical good is accomplished at euch a com-
paratively small cost, and this is because the Trib-
une Fresh Air work makes use of already existing
agencies and calls upon the noble army of city
missionaries, nurses find others to select and have
on hand at the proper time the children who are
to go to the country. Then. too. it Is a model of
wisely directed charity. The children are selected
from among the very poor, but there is no premium
pet upon wilful poverty. There is little or no mis-
taken altruism. The household that Is wilfullyand
wantonly poor does not thereby earn the right to
say that its children must go to the country. They
are chosen with care and discrimination by those
who have the work in charge. Yet. again. It Is a
splendid example of the practical outworking of
modern Christianity and should go a long way to
silence the carping critic who thinks that the end
of the century finds the Christian religion in a
state of decline. And. last of all. In the^e days of
cheap and wholesale criticism of American Journal-
ism, it is a delight to find The Tribune providing
the executive and administrative ability without
charge, which has made this great work so effi-
cient and tuccessful. Allhonor to Willard Parsons.

Some years ago, while residing in Liverpool,Iwas
proud, as an American, to hear testimony borne to
the example set by The Tribune Fresh Air work
and to learn that in their own wav our English
cousins were following its example.

FRANKLINB. DWIGHT.
Morristown, N. J., Dec. 19. 1900.

W. E. JONES.

Cincinnati. liec. 23.— W. E. Jones, who had been
treasurer and assistant secretary of the Baltimore
and Ohio Southwestern Railway and Its predeces-
sors for over thirty years, died suddenly at hts
home here to-day aged fifty-three.

*¦ B. DE EERARD EATB SUPERINTENDENT MAX-

WELL MISAPPLIES A STATEMENT.

Frederick B. De Berard. for the Merchants' As-
sociation, has replied to Superintendent Maxwell's
•Cmtssjkssst printed on Saturday, in which Mr. Max-
well denied that "during the last school year, al-
though fifteen thousand new seats were supplied,
the attendance was less than in the year previous."
Mr. De Berard says his statement In the Mer-
chants' Association's report on the city School
Department was drawn from the official records of
the Board of Education, and referred to the day- at-
tendance, and "not to total attendance, to which
Dr. Maxwell mistakenly applies It."

The statement had been made Incident to an
asalyti* of school accommodations, prefaced by a
f-ragra^r which said that only day attendance
mas contidered la connection with seating facilities.
If the figures mere not correct it was because Mr.
Maxwell or Mr. Jasper. Borough Superintendent,
had not correctly given them.

Mr. De Berard says he does not vouch for the
troth of the rigures themselves, and quotes the fol-
lowing from his report :

Such data of attendance as are given are in-
accurate and contradictory, and therefore unrell-
&bie. . .. Their sums total do not produce the
aggregates elsewhere stated as resulting from
them. . . . Estimates submitted by the Board of
Education to the Board of Estimate and Appor-
tionment are in part based upon inaccurate data
which overstate the average attendance.

A RUSSIA* OFFER REJECTED.

FUNERAL OF CONGRESSMAN WISE.
Richmond. Va_, Dec. 23 (Special)

—
Congressman

Richard H. Wise, of the lid Virginia District, was
burled in Hollywood this afternoon, by the side of
his 'father. General Henry A. Wise. The body was
brought in a special car from Wllliamsburg, where
funeral services had been held at the home of the
dead man. These were conducted by the Rev. Dr.
Roberts, of Bauton Church, and Dr. Wharton of
William and Mary College. A large party of Con-
gressmen and other friends came down from
Washington. They brought numerous and beauti-
ful floral tributes, as did those who came fromWilliamaburg. The services at the grave were
brief and simple. The Congress party returned to
Washington to-night

THE POPULATION OF BERLIN.
,Berlin. Dec. 23.— population of Berlin, includ-

ing the suburbs, is 2.4G9.676, as compared with
2,076,946 in 1535.

The electric trolley system is rapidly displacing
the storage battery system on the busiest streets
Ot L

CHRISTMAS AT TONY PASTOR'S.

CHILDREN OF THE STAGE AND OTHERS

ENTERTAINED BY A VAUDEVILLESHOW.
The children of the stage had a Christmas festi-

val at Tony Pastor's Theatre last evening. More
than four hundred little folk of the stage and
children of members of the profession, with many
of their elders, enjoyed a vaudeville performance
given under the direction of Mrs. E. M. Fernandez
by thirty-two of the little folk, who won enthusi-
astic applause by their songs, dances, Imitations
and specialties, the programme ending with a
minuet. There were calls for "Aunt Louisa." and
Mrs. Eldrldge arose in her box and made a brief
speech, saying that It was the first time In twelve
ytars that she had seen the performance, always
having been too busy behind the roenes. She was
sure that the performance »as the best that they
had ever had, and she knew the society was In
good hands. She was sorry that she had felt
obliged to resign the presidency, but felt that she
was growing older ever)' year an.l that the work
ought to be In younger hands.

After the performance the four hundred children
had refreshments in the banquet hall. Miss Cora
Tanner and a committee of women nerving them
Then they wer<> marched up into Tammany Hall.
wh(-re the presents were distributed, after which
there was dancing.
In the afternoon Mrs. Antonio Pastor and a com-

mittee of women distributed clothing to eighty
children of stage people. The cost of the enter-
tainment and presents was defrayed from a :.ind
of J2.(iJ»>, contributed by prominent dtisena un)
members of the theatrical profession. A portion of
the amount hap been reserved to meet cases of
distress. After Ih<- children had gone home A. 11
Humnr*! gavt a dinner Tor the Ladies' Committee. AMERICAS CAR* FOR (BILL

Santiago, ChlH, Dec. 23—The Oorerament of Chill.
which recently invited tenders for 4ft> freight cars,
has accepted 300 from Beeche ACo. and 100 from W.
H. Grace & Co.. ail of American manufacture,

STEAMER SINKS A BARK.
Cuxhaven, D?c. 23.—The German steamer Mllano,

Captain Scharmberg, from Newport Hem on De-
ctir.Ler 7 for Hamburg, which passed Dover on the
21s:. has been badly damaged and has fore com-
partments full of water, having been In collision
with and sinking the German bark Weser. Captain
Bulow, from Bremen for Hamburg. The Mllano
afterward was In collision with the British ship
Wiscombe Park. Captain Power, which arrived at
Hamburg on October J4, extensively damaging the
rigging of the latter.

MAMADECLINES TO BARTER INDEPENDENCE

FOR GOLD.

London, Dec. "Russia, offered Rumania a loan
of sixteen million*." cays the Vienna correspondent
of 'The Daily Express," "to assist her In the
financial crieu. but the offer was declined because
there were condition* attached undermining Ru-
manian independence. 0 •

BARTLETT—Suddenly, on Friday. December 21. Sarah.

F^El &s£?kn\J*M « her late residence. No. 43

¦tost «7th-st.. on Monday. December, 24. at 10 a. m.

BISSELLr-At her residence. 69 East 58th-«.. on Satur-
iav December 22. 1900. of pneumonia. Anna Evelyn,
life of Arthur F?Bissei«. M. D.. and daughter of the
late Judge Nehemlah Browne, of Rye. Westehester
County. N- T.

•i,con'«n.enf.of familyFnUtermen? ra^S
Rye at convenient «>£ tomf»y-

It Is kindly requested that no flowers be sent.

BLAKE—On December 23. Anna I*Blake. aged 81 years.

Funeral services willbe held in the chapel of tho Home.
104th-st. and Amsterdam-aye . on Monday. December
24. at 8p. m.

BOND—On Sunday. December 23. 1900. at his home. No.
35 Mount Morris Park West, after a short Illness, of

heart disease. Thomas Bond. In the 89th year of bis age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
CANTINE— Saugertles. N. T.. December 21. Peter

Funera?%erv!c« from hi* late residence at B«u*ert!es.
Monday. December 24, 3:30 p. m

CH
—

On Saturday. December 22. Anna J. Hoppin.
wife of Dr. Frederick W. Chapln, of Hot Springs. Va..
and daughter of the late Thomas F. Koppin. of Provt-

Funeral services at the house of her brother-in-law,
Austen G Fox. 45 West S3d-st.. en Sunday afternoon.
December 23. at 5.30 o'clock.

Burial at Providence.

E\KINS—On 22d Inst.. Jane Eakins. aged P7 yeart.

Relatives and friends, also the members of the Washing-
ten Square M. E. Church, are invited to attend the
funeral services «t the M. E. Church Home, 02d-«t.
and Amsterdam-aye.. to-day at 11:15 *•clock.

HANNAH—At No. 52 West esth-st., on Sunday. Decem-
ber 23 Henry Hannah, youngest son of the late George

Hannah, in the «lst year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

HARRIS—On Sunday. December 23. at her residence.
Sewaren N. J . Mary Conant, daughter of the late
Dr 8 Conant and Mary Benexet Foster and wife of
Herbert W. Harris. In the 3»th year of her age.

Funeral services en Wednesday. December 28. on the

arrival of the 1:30 p. m. train from New-York. Central
R.. R. of New-Jersey

HENRY—On Sunday. December 23. after a long Illness.
Samuel 8., only son of Richard M. and Louise B. Henry.
in tLe 2flth year of hi*«*•• m

Relatives and friends are invite* to attend his funeral at
the residence of his parents. No. 125 East Tlst-st.. on
Wednesday. December 2*. at 10 a. m.

It is requested that no flowers be sent.

KIRK—On Saturday. December 22. Rev. William Henry
Kirk, In his Ssd year.

Relatives and friends are respectfully Invited to attend
funeral services at his late residence. No. 881 Wllllam-
st.. East Orange (Brick Church Station). Monday, De-
cember 24. at 3 p. m.

LOSEE
—

On Saturday. December 22. I*oo. at Upper Red
Hook. Dr. John E. Lose*. In his TSth year.

Funeral services on Monday at 2 p. m.. at bis late resi-
dence.

NESMITH
—

On Friday. December 21. at 'her residence,
3M Henry-st., Brooklyn, Sarah Frances, widow of taa
late James I. Neamllh.

Funeral services at her late residence. December -i, at
2 n. m. /'^umBBHBBSKm

Mails for Newfoundland. "*y rail to North Sydney.
'
and

thence by steamer. close at this office dally at 6 30 p. m.'
(connecting close here every Monday. Wednesday and Sat-
urday). Malls for Mioueion. by rail to Boston* and th«nc«
by steamer, close at this office dally at 6:30 p. m. Malls
for Cub*, by rail to Port Tamp*. Fla.. and these* by-
steamer, close at this o»ce dally at tila. a. (the con-
necting closes are on Sunday. Wednesday and Friday*.
Mall* for Mexico City, overland, ur.ies* specially »i-
dressed for dispatch by steamer. close at th« eSce
dally at 1:90 p. m and 11 p. m Mails for Costa Rica.
Belize, Puerto Cones and Guatemala, by rail to New
Orleans, and thence by steamer, close at this oOlc* dairy
at t|:3o p. m. (connecting eloees here Mondays far
Belts*. Puerto Cortex and Guatemala tad Tuesdays for
Costa Rica. ? Registered mall close* at

•
p. m. previous

•ay

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Mails) for Hawaii. Japan. China and Philippine Islands.

via San Francisco, ~\oa» here daily at «30 p. m up to
December t24, inclusive, for disputes) per a, a iniiisi
Maru. Malls for China, and Japan, via, Vancouver, etas*
here dally at

*30 p. m. up to December t». Inclusive,
tar dispatch ttr a. a. Empire* of India irsanstsrad mat)
must be directed "via Vancouver" Vails (or Aus-
tralia (except West Australia). New -Zealand. Hi*ill.-
FUi and Seaaoaa Islands, via San Fraaciaco. doe* her*
dally at <J *> p. m after December ** and up to De-
cember t». inclusive, or en day of arrival of *. a gfcr%-
rta. due at New-York December t2». tor dispatch per a.
a. Sonoma. Malls for Australia (except West Australia,
which toe* vta Europe, and New-Zealand, whie* go**«*%
San Francisco), and FijiIsland*, via Vancouver, etas*
here dally at ti.TU p. m. up to January tS. Inclusive, tor
dispatch per a. a. Warrimoo {supplementary mall*. v«»
Seattle, close at «»• n. m. Jinu.-try t#» Malls for
Hawaii. China. Japan and PblHppin* Islands, vU «bji
Francisco. elo»* here dally at 6:90 p. m up to January
t3. Inclusive, far dispatch per a. a. I>kln*.

Transpacific malls are forwarded to port of f»Utas dally
and the schedule of dosing la arranged en the preemp-
tion oX their uninterrupted overland transit. tßcgls-
tered mall closes at *p. m. previous day.

CORNELIUS- VANCOTT. FostmMttr,
Paaaazt. New-Yor'i, N. *..Dec aster 21, 1000. w£Q

DINNER FOR EMPLOYES OF O'NEILL'S.
O'NclU'a. Slxth-ave.. Twentieth to Twenty-first

**-¦ ™»U1 awa> miniJtivtk m. ">«mllirI'^flatmii. diruxAC".

BEFORE AND AFTER TAKING.

in this diagram the continuous white line shows th«
changes in pressure as Indicated by The Tribune. self-recording barometer. The dotted line show, the tempera-

ture as recorded at Perry- Pharmacy.


